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WATER SEPARATOR OR MIXING BOTTLE

The	need	to	meet	the	growing	demand	for	thermal	comfort,	associated	with	management	savings	
has,	as	a	result,	caused	energy	generation	and	distribution	system	to	become	more	sophisticated.

It	has	become	customary	to	“read”	thermal	comfort	as:	microclimate,	customised	climate,	climate	
control	and	it	 is	normal	to	adopt	systems	that	enable	diversification	of	ambient	temperature	in	
different	parts	of	the	home	(bedroom	area,	living	area,	basement,	bathrooms,	attic,	etc.)	and	at	
different	times	of	day	or	night.

If	to	ambient	temperature	and	operating	times	we	add	the	various	kinds	of	system	technologies	
(panel	heaters,	radiators,	fan	coils,	etc.),	as	well	as	the	characteristics	of	the	property	(especially	if	
multi-use),	the	level	of	management	difficulties	becomes	anything	but	trivial.

Properties	that	are	used	partially	in	terms	of	time	and	temperature,	that	need	for	high	power	to	be	
installed	and	that	have	diversified	systems,	require	complex	and	difficult	to	control	water	distri-
bution	systems.

Over	the	past	20	years,	heating	stations	have	evolved	from	dirty	and	dusty	“magician’s	caves”	to	
“engine	rooms”,	where	technology	is	at	home	and	where	the	boiler	(preferably	more	than	one)	
lives	in	symbiosis	with	the	control	system	and	all	organs	of	distribution.	Indeed,	it	is	quite	common	
to	see	walls	completely	covered	with	pumps,	mixing	valves,	regulators,	etc.
Systems	of	this	type	are	the	ideal	environment	for	the	application	of	water	separators	or	mixing	
bottles.

Introduction:
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Water separators are products destined to play an increasingly important role in the way we design 
and create hydraulic systems in general and heating stations in particular.
Their function is essentially that of making the various circuits of a system independent (in other 
words separate).
It is a function used to prevent reciprocal interferences and disturbances in the circuits themselves.

In	order	to	adequately	understand	the	utility	and	performance	of	these,	it	is	necessary	to:

1
  
 Analyse how the circuits interfere with each other in traditional manifold systems; 

 Define such interferences;

 Examine the operating anomalies that interferences can cause;

 Examine how water separators prevent interference between the circuits connected to them
 from emerging.

INTERFERENCES IN TRADITIONAL CIRCUITS

In order to understand the interferences that can occur normally in a multi-circuit system, we will ex-
amine the diagram shown below and we will try to perceive what happens as the pumps are activated.
The most important thing to consider when measuring interferences between different circuits, is to 
determine how pressure, net the height difference, varies between the two manifolds.  We will refer 
to this pressure difference as ∆P.
The variation of such pressure will be explained in theory and in a simple manner.
Results from our theoretical analysis can also be easily experimented by installing (if not already 
present) two pressure gauges on the manifolds of a multi-circuit central heating system and activat-
ing one pump at a time. You will then be able to read the relative ∆P on the pressure gauge of the 
operating pump.

Situation with pumps not working

Without considering the phenomenon of 
natural circulation, in this situation the 
fluid in the system remains stationary and 
the ∆P is zero.

pumps not working

P1 P2 P3

∆P=0

2

3

4
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Activation of pump 1

Activation of this pump sets the circuit fluid 
in motion and increases the ∆P among the 
manifolds.
This increase (as the laws of hydraulics 
indicate) is equal to the pressure that the 
pump has to spend in order to make the 
fluid flow from the return manifold to the 
flow line manifold via the boiler’s circuit.
Logically, the same ∆P is also present at 
the connections of circuits 2 and 3 with 
the pump not working and can therefore 
trigger eddy circulations within the circuits 
(circulation, furthermore, that flows in the 
opposite direction to that normally expect-
ed, given that an active pump sucks from 
the system flow line manifold). 

Activation of pump 2

To put the pump’s circuit fluid in motion, in 
the right direction, pump 2 must first over-
power the counter ∆P induced by pump 1 
(∆P between the two manifolds).
Activation of the pump results in a further 
increase in ∆P between the manifolds, 
since this increases the flow rate of the 
boiler’s circuit and consequently the pres-
sure drops that need to be overcome in 
order to move the fluid through the same 
circuit.

Activation of pump 3

To put the pump’s circuit fluid in motion, 
in the right direction, the pump must over-
come the counter ∆P induced by pumps 1 
and 2. The effort required in some situa-
tions may be so onerous as to prevent the 
pump from being able to sufficiently meet 
the demands of its circuit.
Activation of the pump causes a further in-
crease of the ∆P as a result of the reasons 
stated above.

pump 1 working

P1 P2 P3

∆P1 > ∆P0

pumps 1 and 2 
working

P1 P2 P3

∆P2 > ∆P1

pumps 1, 2 and 3 
working

P1 P2 P3

∆P3 > ∆P2
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INTERFERENCE INDICATOR BETWEEN CIRCUITS

As we have seen, as the pumps of a traditional system are activated, both the ∆P between the mani-
fold and the reciprocal interference between pumps of the different circuits increases.
It is then possible, based on a similar relationship, to use the ∆P as a suitable indicator to determine 
the interference between the circuits.
This is an indicator of great practical use, as it enables us to evaluate (numerically and easily) the 
intensity of a phenomenon that otherwise is very difficult and complex to represent quantitatively.

ACCEPTABILITY LIMITS

It is not possible to accurately determine values below which the level of ∆P can be considered ac-
ceptable: that is, values, below which interference between the circuits does not cause any apparent 
operational irregularities.
In fact, these values are determined by too many variables, which are related both to the type of pumps 
and the type of boilers used.

∆P below 0,4 to 0,5 m.w.c are generally considered acceptable (approximately 4-5 kPa)
Higher values (and it is not uncommon to find plants with ∆P of 1.5 to 2.0 m.w.c. approximately15-20 kPa) 
may on the other hand cause serious problems.

 TECHNICAL MALFUNCTIONS RELATED TO EXCESSIVE DIFFERENCES  
 IN PRESSURE VALUES

The	most	significant	technical	malfunctions	can	be	summarised	as	follows:

1
 
Pumps that fail to provide the required flow rate

It is a serious malfunction, mainly occurring in systems, in which there are both large pumps, and 
small pumps. Frequently in these systems, in fact, small pumps cannot “cope”, as (as seen above) 
too much energy is required from them in order to counterbalance the action of the larger pumps.
They are only able to cope if one or more pumps in the other circuits are disabled, that is, if the 
counter ∆P induced by the other pumps decreases. 

2
 
Pumps that blow easily

This is a malfunction related to the fact that reciprocal interferences between the circuits can lead 
to the pumps to work outside of their limits, in other words, in conditions that lead to the pumps 
to blowing easily.
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3
 
Warm radiators even when the pump is not running

This anomaly is due to inverse eddy currents generated by active pumps.
It should be considered that similar phenomena may also occur as a result of natural circulation or 
movement in the by-passes with the control valves closed.
When this anomaly is due to a high ∆P among manifolds, it presents specific characteristics that 
are easy to recognise: the heat on the surface of the radiators is not regular and return hoses are 
warmer than flow line hoses: a logical consequence of the fact that the radiators are heated by a 
water flowing in the opposite direction to that expected.

4
 
Other anomalies

In addition to the anomalies indicated, others may occur, which are perhaps less visible but no 
less important. Such anomalies can be summarised with a simple fact: it is difficult for traditional 
systems with a high ∆P between manifolds (which happens almost always occurs in medium-large 
sized systems) to work under the foreseen design conditions: that is, under optimum conditions.

LACK OF DISTURBANCE BETWEEN CIRCUITS IN SYSTEMS WITH 
 SEPARATOR

To explain this theory, we shall examine the system shown here below, in which it is possible to 
demonstrate that the ∆P between the manifolds is almost always zero.
In truth, this is fairly easy to demonstrate. 
As seen previously, with the pumps active 
the ∆P between the manifolds is equal to the 
pressure that the pumps have to exert in or-
der to make the fluid flow from the return 
manifold to the flow line manifold via the 
boiler’s circuit.
In this case, the pressure difference is very 
low, as the fluid, in order to flow from one 
manifold to another, must only overcome the 
resistance of the separator, which is essen-
tially zero, since the separator is nothing but 
a large bypass between the manifolds.
So, with this simple observation, it is easy 
to avoid that any interference between the 
circuits occurs and consequently any related 
problems.
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ANALYSIS OF FLOW RATES AND TEMPERATURES IN THE WATER 
 SEPARATOR

The water separator’s task is to decouple the upstream cir-
cuit (primary) with the downstream circuit (auxiliary).
It is used to join circuits characterised by different flow rates 
and where dynamic pressures, generated by the circulation 
pumps, can cause circuit dependency, total head disturbance 
and eddy circulations.
If dimensioned and installed correctly, the water separator 
facilitates de-aeration and de-sliming of the heated water.

OPERATION

As expressed in the “Overview”, the water separator requires proper sizing.
Prior to the specific chapter, it is necessary to address the theoretical issues, aided by a selection of 
simple diagrams:
 
The	following	operational	situations	shall	be	identified:

1
  
boiler circuit active, system circuit not working

2
  
boiler circuit not working, system circuit active

3
  
circuit 1 and 2 simultaneously active

In the operating situations 1 and 2, the separator should be sized so as not to cause dynamic pressure 
in the idle circuit (this condition is achieved if the travelling speed of the fluid inside the separator 
is <0.1 m/s)

In operating situation 3 the following conditions may occur:

A   boiler circuit flow rate > system circuit flow rate

B   boiler circuit flow rate = system circuit flow rate

C   boiler circuit flow rate < system circuit flow rate
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Q1

Q1

Q2

Q2

1200 l/h
constants

0 l/h

1200 l/h
constants

1200 l/h
constants

1200 l/h
constants

1200 l/h
constants

800 l/h

2000 l/h

1200 l/h
constants

2000 l/h

Case A           
                 

The flow rate of circuit 1 will be partially re-
cycled.
The separator will be crossed by a flow rate 
that is equivalent to the difference between 
the two (Q1-Q2) in the direction indicated in 
the diagram.

Case B   

The flow rates are the same and the separa-
tor is not affected by the flow.

Case C   

The flow rate of circuit 2 will be partially re-
cycled. The separator will be crossed by a 
flow rate that is equivalent to the difference 
between the two (Q2-Q1) in the direction in-
dicated in the diagram.

Q1

Q2

1200 l/h
constants

600 l/h

600 l/h

1200 l/h
constants

600 l/h

Flow rate  Q1 > Q2

Flow rate  Q1 = Q2

Flow rate  Q1 < Q2
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The cases described are typical of those systems where the primary circuit 1 corresponds with power 
generation (boilers - refrigerators), while the auxiliary circuit 2 corresponds to complex multi-user/
multisystem distribution systems.

In relation to the control and adjustment systems (pumps, mixer valves, type of generators, etc.), the 
various conditions indicated may occur and the separator should b be sized to cope with such.

SIZING

The	correct	sizing	of	the	separator	should	be	considered	according	to	three	basic	rules:

1
   

energy equivalence     

2
   

flow rate speed       

3
   

pressure drops

Let	us	examine	them	in	detail:

Energy equivalence

Regardless of heat loss, the separator does not change the amount of energy in transit between the 
upstream and downstream circuits. Changes in flow rate are compensated by temperature changes 
as follows:

  

    
Q1  x  ∆T1   =  Q2   x  ∆T2

where:

Q1      is the flow rate in the upstream circuit

Q2       is the flow rate in the downstream circuit

∆T1   is the temperature difference in the upstream circuit

∆T2  is the temperature difference in the downstream circuit
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Flow rate speed 

A low flow rate speed is necessary within the separator, so as not to induce pressure drops and en-
trainments between the circuits.
The flow rate should be less than, or at most, equal to 0.1 m/s.

Pressure drops

A reduction in pressure drops (as well as a slow flow rate) cancels the influences and disturbances 
between the circuits. For this reason, the inside of the separator must be free of flaps and section re-
ducers. The branches of the circuits (incoming and outgoing) should be positioned at different levels.

Through correct sizing, the separator will not influence calculations of total pressure drops in the 
system (and in sizing upstream and downstream circulation pumps).

As	seen,	the	size	of	the	water	separator	is	chosen	considering:

1
   

the maximum crossing flow rate (recycling)

2
   

the discharge rate to/from the branches of the circuit

3
   

the functions of calm areas (de-aeration and de-sliming).

The first two points are surely the most important conditions, while the third, depends on the features 
of system served: old, new, high/low water content.

Calculating the maximum crossing flow rate (recycling) in the presence of a few or a single circuit 
with a constant flow rate is not difficult ... if, instead, we consider circuits with mixing systems and/or 
variable pressure drops, calculation is more complex.

To avoid uncertain situations during the transitional set up phase, maximum expected values should 
always be considered. It is clear that such conditions will not occur frequently and perhaps only for a 
short period, but the more the system is split (upstream and downstream), the higher the probability 
that certain unexpected malfunctions will occur.

Minimum and maximum values should therefore be considered, both upstream and downstream the 
system and once the maximum differences have been established, the values need to be studied.
The sizing (section) of the separator is not related to which circuit processes the highest flow rate 
values. It is important that the flow of liquid passes through the separator slowly: less than 0.1 m/s.

Even the discharge rate to/from the circuit branches should be slow.
Discharge rates exceeding 1 m/s create fluid entrainment and disturbances to dynamic pressure that, 
however and by definition, must be annulled.
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The calm areas, however, are important when combining special de-aeration and/or de-sliming 
functions to the separator.  This is typical of old systems that require adapting.

In	summary:

•  The transit speed in the separator must be ≤ 0,1 m/s

•  The discharge rate from/to the circuits must be a maximum of 1 m/s

•  Calm areas equipped with air and slime discharge

•  The water separator does not eliminate any design errors, but can help to reduce system instability

•  The water separator does not change the energy balance of the system: higher flow rates always 
correspond with lower  ∆T° and lower average temperatures

•  The water separator is necessary if upstream and downstream circuits operate at significantly dif-
ferent flow rates.

As	stated,	water	separators	can	be	used	in	the	following	system	types:

1
   

generators with low water content

2
   

generators equipped with low residual head pumps

3
   

large differences in flow rate between the connected circuits

4
   

sequence generators

5
   

improvement of old systems.

CONVERSION FACTOR FOR NUMERIC EXAMPLES

The International System of units of measurement (I.S.) was not used in the examples of calculation. 
The use of the Techno System (T.S.), kilocalories, time, litres, etc., simplifies the process of calculation.

The following is an example of a calculation using both I.S. and T.S. units.

I.S.: International System of units of measurement
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Definitions

Calculating	the	volumetric	flow	rate	Qv:

Input data

•  P = power                 •  c = specific heat     

•  ∆T = temperature difference (flow line/return)  •  ρ = mass density

SOLUTION I.S.

Qv = m3/s
P = 8000 J/s (W)       c = 4186 J/kgK        ∆T = 10 K
ρ = 1000 kg/m3

Qv =     =           = 0.00019 m3/s

Qv =  0,00019 m3/s  · 3600 s/h = 0,684 m3/h

SOLUTION T.S.

Qv = l/h
ρ = 8 kW      c = 1 kcal/kg °C         ∆T = 10 °C     ρ = 1 kg/l

C.F. = Conversion factor kcal/kW = 860

Qv =    =              =           =  688 l/h

* c and ρ in order to simplify calculations, since the values are equal to 1, they are omitted
 ρ is considered at constant temperature and pressure

COMPARISON OF RESULTS:   I.S.  vs  T.S.   

ρ
c · ∆T · ρ

8000 J/s
4186 J/kgK · 10 · 1000 kg/m3

ρ · FC
*c · ∆T · *ρ

ρ · FC
∆T

8 · 860
10

I.S.  0.00019 m3/s       vs      T.S.  688 l/h

Physical size
Physical 

size
symbol

I.S. unit name I.S.
unit

T.S.
unit

m kg kg

V m3 l

ρ kg / m3 L / m3

c J / kgK kcal / kg°C

Qm kg / s kg / h

Qv m3 / s l3 / h

E J kcal

P J / s (W) kcal / h

t s h

T K °C

mass

volume

mass density

specific heat

mass flow rate

volumetric flow rate

energy

power

time

absolute temperature

kilogram

volume

kilogram per cubic meter

joule per kilogram-kelvin

kilogram per second

volume per second

energy

power

time

absolute temperature
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Wall--hung	Family	Condens	boiler	25	IS	with	1.4	m.w.c.	residual	head	circulator	and	nominal	flow	rate	
equal	to	1300	l/h
2	zone	system:		 1.		fan	coil	system	high	temperature	area	∆T	10°C		Pnv	=	8	kW

	 	 	 2.		floor-mounted	system	low	temperature	area	∆T	5°C		Pnp	=	12	kW

Key

Gc =  boiler circuit flow rate l/h

Gv =  fan coil system flow rate l/h

Gp =  floor-mounted system 
  flow rate

Trv  =  fan coil system fluid return 
  temperature

Trp  =  floor-mounted system fluid 
  return temperature

Gv mix p = mixer valve adjustment 
  pipe flow rate

Pnv  = fan coil circuit exchanged 
  heat output kW

Pnp  = floor-mounted circuit 
  exchanged heat output kW

T mix = mixer valve flow line 
  temperature °C

T mand = manifold flow line temperature °C

T ric = mixer valve recycle temperature °C

Analysis of maximum flow rates:
The flow line rate required for fan coil circuits is: Gv =                  =                 = 688 l/h at 50°C

The flow line rate required for low temperature circuits is: Gp =                   =                  = 2064 l/h at 35°C with 
mixer valve fully open (fully operational).

The water separator should be sized to cope with the maximum water flow required by the system G 
max = 2752 l/h.
With reference to the diagram on page 30, to obtain a similar flow rate, the diameter of the separator 
should be DN 100, while the diameter of the manifolds should be 1”1/4.
This will only occur upon making the system fully operational, during normal functioning. The low 
temperature circuit will require fluid flow through the smaller separator. If, for example, the tempera-
ture required of the system was 35°C, the flow rate required would be:

Gv mix p unitary =                             =                = 0.25

Gv mix p = Gp x 0.25 = 2064 x 0.25 = 516 l/h while the recycle flow rate will be 1548 l/h

EXAMPLES OF CIRCUITS

Generators with low water content and/or equipped with low residual head pumps

T mix _ T ric.
T mand _ T ric.

35 _ 30
50 _ 30

Pnv x 860
∆T

8 x 860
10

Pnp x 860
∆T

12 x 860 
5

Tmix
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1300 l/h
constants 
at  50°C

1300 l/h
constants 
at  37°C

688 l/h
+ 516 /h
at 50°C

1204 l/h
at 36°C

96 l/h

Under these conditions, after making the system full operational, the overall flow rate of the system 
returning to the separator is 516 + 688 = 1204 l/h
 
The separator in this case will operate as follows:
boiler flow rate 1300 l/h
boiler flow line temperature 50°C
separator outlet temperature 50°C (Gc > Gv + Gp)

Separator return temperature  =  Gv x TrV + Gp x Trp  =  688 x 40 + 516 x 30  = 36°C
      Gv + Gp      1204

Boiler return temperature  = (Gp + Gv) x 36 + [Gc – (Gp + Gv)] x 50  = 1204 x 36 + 96 x 50 = 37°C
       Gc    1300
 
        

optimum temperature for a condens-
ing or low variable temperature 
boiler.
If in this case use of a traditional 
boiler is preferred, the tem-
perature of the primary circuit 
would have to be raised in order 
to avoid condensation in the 
boiler.
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AI CORPI
SCALDANTI
SPOGLIATOI

AEROTERMI
CIRCUITO 2

���

Heating	system	of	a	gym:
Maximum	boiler	temperature	80°C
Aluminium-silicon	Alupro	Power	150	condensation	boiler	
Pn	=	154.8	kW,	Gc	=	8600	l,	∆T	=	15°C	
3	zone	system:		 1.		radiator	heating	system	for	changing	rooms		
	 	 Pr	=	10	kW,	flow	rate	Gr	=	573	l/h,	∆T	15°C
	 2.		430	l	water	tank	heating		
	 	 Pb	=	70	kW		Gb	=	7500	l/h	(highest	priority	to	hot	air	ovens)
	 3.		Hot	air	ovens	system	for	gym	heating	
	 	 Pa	=	140	kW,	flow	rate	Ga	=	12040	l/h,	∆T	10°C

Key

Pn  =  boiler useful output kW

Trc =  boiler nominal return temperature (65°C)

Gc =  boiler circuit flow rate l/h

Pr =  radiator circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gr =  radiator circuit flow rate l/h

Pb =  water tank circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gb =  water tank circuit flow rate l/h

Pa =  gym circuit exchanged heat output kW

Ga =  gym circuit flow rate l/h

Large differences in flow rate between connected circuits (3 direct circuits)
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TO CHANGING 
ROOM HEATING 

ELEMENTS

CIRCUIT 2 
HOT AIR 
OVENS
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Flow rate of primary circuit Gc = 8600 l/h
Flow rate of auxiliary circuit hot air ovens + radiators Gar = 12613 l/h
Flow rate of auxiliary circuit water tank + radiators Gbr = 8073 l/h

In this example, the size of the water separator needs to be decided in relation to the flow rate of gre-
ater circuit, that is the auxiliary circuit (12,613 l/h)

Derived from the diagram on page 30:  - 210 mm water separator, choose DN 200 commercial diameter
 - 70 mm manifold, choose Ø 2”1/2 commercial diameter

Primary-auxiliary circuit temperature difference:

- auxiliary circuit with hot air ovens and radiators  ∆Tar = (Pp + Pr) x 860 / Gar = 10.2°C

- auxiliary circuit with water tank and radiators  ∆Tbr = (Pb + Pr) x 860 / Gbr = 7.5°C (total output 80 kW)

- system maximum flow line temperature (hot air ovens + radiators) = Trc + ∆Tar = 65 + 10.2 = 75.2°C
  The hot air ovens circuit should therefore be sized at a maximum temperature of 75.2°C.

- system maximum flow line temperature (water tank + radiators) = 80°C, as the flow rate of the auxiliary  
  circuit is less than that of the primary circuit.

AUXILIARY	CIRCUIT	WITH	HOT	AIR	OVENS	AND	RADIATORS

8600 l/h
at 80°C

8600 l/h
at 64.8°C

12613 l/h
at 75°C

12613 l/h
at 64.8°C

4013 
l/h
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AUXILIARY	CIRCUIT	WITH	WATER	TANK	AND	RADIATORS

Heating	system	of	a	shopping	complex:	

Maximum	boiler	temperature	80°C
Condexa	Pro	System	100	M	condensing	boiler,	Pn	88.3	kW
Nominal	boiler	flow	rate	Gn	7594	l/h

Water	tank	circuit:		 Pb	 exchanged	heat	output	25	kW
	 Gb	 water	flow	rate	2150	l/h,	∆T	=	10°C

Radiator	circuit:		 Pr	 exchanged	heat	output	6	kW
	 Gr	 water	flow	rate	516	l/h,	∆T	=	10°C

Air	treatment	unit	circuit	(ATU):	 Pu	 exchanged	heat	output	37	kW
	 Gu		 water	flow	rate	6364	l/h,	∆T	=	5°C

Fan	coil	circuit:	:	 Pv	 exchanged	heat	output	20	kW
	 Gv	 water	flow	rate	3440	l/h,	∆T	=	5°C

Large differences in flow rate between connected circuits 
(1 direct circuit and 3 mixed circuits)

8600 l/h
at  80°C

8600 l/h
at 73°C

8073 l/h
at 80°C

8073 l/h
at 72.5°C

527 
l/h
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Key

Pn  =  boiler nominal output kW

Gn =  boiler circuit flow rate l/h

Pb =  water tank circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gb =  water tank circuit flow rate l/h

Pr =  radiator circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gr =  radiator circuit flow rate l/h

Pu =  ATU circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gu =  ATU circuit flow rate l/h

Pv =  fan coil circuit exchanged heat output kW

Gv = fan coil circuit flow rate l/h

Auxiliary circuit output = Pb+Pr+Pu+Pv = 88 kW

Auxiliary circuit maximum flow rate = Gb+Gr+Gu+Gv = 12470 l/h

The size of the water separator will depend on the flow rate of the auxiliary circuit, as it is greater than 
the primary circuit. From the diagram on page 30, it can be noted that the foreseen diameter for a flow 
rate of 12,470 l/h is 210 mm, while the diameter of the manifold is 70 mm. Therefore respectively DN 
250 and Ø 2”1/2 commercial diameters should be chosen.

Temperature difference of the primary circuit (∆Tpr) and of the auxiliary circuit (∆Tsec):

∆Tpr = Pn x 860 / Gn = 88.3 x 860 / 7594 = 10°C

∆Tsec = Psec x 860 / Gsec = 88 x 860 / 12470 = 6.1°C
(∆T can only be obtained with fully open mixer valves)
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A REAL EXAMPLE AT MAXIMUM PRESSURE FOLLOWING FULL OPERATION:

Maximum boiler temperature 80°C
Generator output Pn 88.3 kW
Nominal boiler flow rate Gn 7594 l/h   ∆T = 10°C

Water tank circuit:  Pb exchanged heat output 25 kW
 Gb water flow rate 2150 l/h 
 Tmb water tank flow line temperature  Tmb = 75°C ∆T= 10°C

Radiator circuit:  Pr exchanged heat output 7 kW 
 Gr water flow rate 516 l/h
 Tmr radiator flow line temperature  Tmr = 75°C ∆T= 10°C

ATU circuit:  Pu exchanged heat output 37 kW  
 Gu  water flow rate 6364 l/h
 TABu ATU flow line temperature  TABu = 60°C ∆T= 5°C

Fan coil circuit:  Pv exchanged heat output 20 kW 
 Gv water flow rate 3440 l/h
 TABv fan coil flow line temperature  TABv = 50°C ∆T= 5°C

Flow rate A ATU circuit

Flow rate GABu = 6364 l/h     TABu = 60°C

Mass unit mixing flow rate calculation:
TABu – TB    60 – 55  

=  0.25
 TA  – TB      75 – 55

Flow rate A (GUA) = 0.25 x 6364 = 1591 l/h
Flow rate B            = 6364 – 1591 = 4773 l/h

Flow rate A fan coil circuit

Flow rate GABv = 3440 l/h     TABv = 50°C

Mass unit mixing flow rate calculation:
TABv – TB    50 – 45  

=  0.166
 TA  – TB     75 – 45

Flow rate A (GVA) = 0.166 x 3440 = 571 l/h
Flow rate B            = 3440 – 571 = 2869 l/h

Auxiliary circuit total flow rate Gtot sec = Gb + Gr + GUA + GVA = 2150 + 516 + 1591 + 571 = 4828 l/h

v

u

A  =  mixer valve variable   
  flow path (GUA)  with   
  temperature TA

AB  = mixer valve constant   
  flow rate flow path (GU)  
  with temperature  TABu

B  = mixer valve recycling   
  path with temperature TB

A  = mixer valve variable   
  flow path (GUA)  with   
  temperature TA

AB  =  mixer valve constant   
  flow rate flow path (GU)  
  with temperature TABv

B  = mixer valve recycling   
  path with temperature TB
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System	return	temperature	(Srt) 

Srt = Gb x TrB + Gr x TrR + GUA x ArT + GVA x FrT   =    2150 x 65 + 516 x 65 + 1591 x 55 +571 x 45  =  59.34°C
   Gtot sec         4828 

ArT = ATU return temperature (TABu-∆T)
FrT = fan coil return temperature (TABv-∆T)

Boiler	return	temperature	(Brt) 

Separator recycling flow rate = Gn – Gtot sec = 7594 – 4828 = 2766 l/h

Brt = 2766 x 75 + 4828 x 59.3 = 65°C  therefore the energy balance has been obtained 
  7594  

A REAL EXAMPLE OF PARTIAL PRESSURE WITH SATISFIED WATER TANK:

System pressure factor =  TAMB – Teff.EXT  =  20 – 2        
        TAMB – Tprog.EXT    20 – (-5)
Pressure factor = 0.72

Pressure factor % = 0.72 x 100 = 72%

Satisfied water tank circuit: Pb exchanged heat output 25 kW
 Gb water flow rate 2150 l/h Tmb  = 75°C ∆T = 10°C

Radiator circuit during 
temperature regulation: Pr exchanged heat output 4.5 kW Rst  = 60°C ∆T = 7,2°C
 Gr water flow rate 516 l/h
 Rrt  radiator return temperature  Rrt  = 52.8°C
	

ATU circuit: Pu exchanged instant heat output 37 kW  Tmu  = 60°C ∆T = 5°C 
 Gu  water flow rate 6364 l/h
 Art  ATU return temperature  Art  = 55°C

Fan coil circuit: Pv exchanged heat output 20 kW  Rst  = 50°C ∆T = 5°C
 Gv water flow rate 3440 l/h
 Frt  fan coil return temperature  Frt  = 45°C

(the	emission	curve	of	a	cast	
iron	plate	 radiator	has	been	
considered)

TAMB = Ambient temperature 
Teff.EXT = Actual outside temperature
Tprog.EXT = Outside temperature of design project
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Flow rate A ATU circuit

The mixer valve will be fully open for GUAI 
the flow rate is

Flow rate GUAI = 6364 l/h
Flow rate ABu = 6364 l/h    TAB= 60°C
Flow rate B     = 0 l/h

Flow rate A fan coil circuit

Mass unit mixing flow rate calculation:
TABv – TB   =    50 – 45  =  0.333
 TA  – TB  60 – 45

Flow rate A (GVAI) = 0.333 x Gv
Flow rate A (GVAI) = 0.333 x 3440 = 1146 l/h
Flow rate B = 3440 – 1146 = 2294 l/h

Auxiliary circuit total flow rate (Gtot sec) = Gr + GUAI + GVAI = 516 + 6364 + 1146 = 8026 l/h

System	return	temperature	(Srt)

Srt = Gr x TrR + GUAI x ArT + GVAI x FrT   =    516 x 52.8 + 6364 x 55 + 1146 x 45   =  53.43°C
    Gtot sec              8026

The boiler return temperature is 53.43°C as the flow rate of the auxiliary circuits exceeds the boiler’s 
flow rate. In this case, the separator will operate as a mixer.

 
Boiler	flow	line	temperature	in	order	to	obtain	60°C	(Tceff):

Mixing flow rate =  Gtot sec – Gn  =  8026 – 7594  =  432 l/h

Tceff = Gtot sec x Tsec – Gmix x Tri  =  8026 x 60 – 432 x 53.4 = 60.4°C
       

          Gn                  7594 

A  =  mixer valve variable   
  flow path (GUAI) with   
  temperature TA

AB  =  mixer valve constant   
  flow rate common flow 
  path (GU) with 
  temperature TABu

B  =  mixer valve recycling   
  path with temperature TB

u

A  = mixer valve variable 
  flow rate flow path (GVAI)  
  with temperature TA

AB  =  mixer valve constant   
  flow rate flow path with   
  temperature TABv

B  =  mixer valve recycling   
  path with temperature TB

v
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Condexa Pro EXT type sequence generators for commercial activity use
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Individual	heating	element	output		 	 PnS	 =	44.2	kW

Total	heating	module	output		 	 PnG	 =	132.6	kW	 	

Heat	cell	circulator	flow	rate			 	 GS	 =	2200	l/h

Number	of	heat	cells				 	 no.		 =	3

fan	coil	G1	direct	circuit	output		 	 PV	 =	35	kW

Rst	design	project	temperature	=	50°C			 ∆TV	10°C	 Flow	rate	GV		 =	3010	l/h

Floor	mounted	system	output			 	 PP	 =	105	kW

Design	project	temperature	–5°C		Tmp=	35°C	 ∆T	8°C	 Flow	rate	GP		 =	11287	l/h

Water	tank	coil	output		 	 To	 =	44	kW

Water	tank	pressure	temperature	Tpt=	80°C		 ∆T	10°C	 Flow	rate	GB		 =	3784	l/h

As	the	water	tank	has	absolute	or	sliding	priority	in	mixed	systems,	the	maximum	flow	rate	that	needs	
to	be	considered	is	that	of	the	floor	mounted	system	plus	fan	coils.

Heat	module	hourly	flow	rate	GG	=	GS	x	no.	cells		=		3	x	2200	=	6600	l/h

Floor	mounted	system	hourly	flow	rate	+	fan	coils	GPV	=	GP	+	GV	=	14297	l/h

The diagram on page 30 shows that the recommended diameter for a 14 m3 flow rate is 220 mm 
diameters, thus a commercial diameter of DN 200 should be chosen.

This will only occur, however, if the mixer valve is fully open, thus when the system is operating fully. 
In most cases, the system operates with a the mixer valve open to a certain degree, which is deter-
mined by the flow line temperature.
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Analysis	of	fully	operational	temperature	flow	rates	at	maximum	pressure:

Fan coil system GV

Rst Design project temperature = 50°C       ∆TV 10°C GV 3010 l/h
Frt return temperature = 40°C

Floor mounted system GP

Flow rate GP with temperature at 50°C
Mass	unit	mixing	flow	rate	calculation:

TAB – TB        30 – 22   = 0.615
 TA – TB      35 – 22

Flow rate G2A = 0.615 x GP = 6946 l/h
Flow rate GP = 11287 l/h       TAB = 45°C
Flow rate G2B = G2AB  – G2A = 11287 – 6941 = 4341 l/h  TR2 = 37°C

Boiler	return	temperature	calculation:

Heat module total flow rate 6600 l/h
Total system flow rate = GV + G2A = 3010 + 6941 = 9956 l/h

In this situation, the water separator will have a certain amount of water recycling in the system.
This amount is equal to Gric = 9956 – 6600 = 3356 l/h 

Return temperature  =  GV x trv + G2A x trp  =   3010 x 40 + 6946 x 22  =  27.45°C
          Gv + G2A       9956

This will also be the return temperature in the boiler.

Boiler flow line temperature in order to obtain 50°C

Tc =  TV1 x (GG) + Gric x TRP   =   50 x 6600 + 3356 x 22   =  48.95°C
   Gc         6600

Therefore this system guarantees condensation with any pressure factor.  

A  =  mixer valve variable flow  
  rate flow path (G2A) with  
  temperature TA

P  =  mixer valve constant flow  
  rate common flow path (GP) 
  with temperature TAB

B  =  mixer valve recycling path  
  with temperature TB (Tr2)

P
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N.B. When using a separator in condensing boilers, it is important to keep the flow rates of the 
auxiliary circuit higher than those of the boiler circuit, in order to avoid the primary circuit 
water to be recycled.
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Examples of use of a water separator on circuit branches

Use of a water separator to manage 
two areas with different temperatures 
(for example, water tank and panel 
heaters) on a branch circuit.

Circuit diagram with water tank bleeding before 
the separator. This scheme should be preferred 
when the water tank is subject to frequent with-
drawals of domestic hot water (for example, at 
sports centres).

Ring distribution with different users at long distances from the heating station (for example, distribu-
tion to bungalows in a village).
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DIMENSIONS OF WATER SEPARATOR

Basic rules:

1

2

3

4

5

6

The separator does not 
alter the amount of energy 
in transit.

The maximum veloci t y 
within the separator must 
be ≤ 0.1 m/s.

To avoid entrainment, the 
discharge rate to and from 
the circuit branches must be 
< 0.9 m/s.

Cut-offs towards the system: 
f i r s t  sys tems wi th the 
highest temperatures, then 
the systems with lower 
temperatures (typically with 
a mixer valve).

If there are several areas 
with the same temperature 
adopt a single cut-off and 
make a manifold.

First the systems with the 
largest pipes and then those 
with smaller diameters.

Manual air 
bleeding

Automatic 
air bleeding

Max. velocity 
0.9 m/s

Max. velocity 
0.9 m/s

Max. velocity 
0.1 m/s

Sludge bleeding

Boiler side
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WATER SEPARATOR SIZING
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